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RURAL AND AGRICULTURAL REVIEW SPRING 2017  
 

RURAL PROPERTY AND AGRICULTURAL LAND IS STILL IN DEMAND AND 
NANCEKIVELL & CO HAVE EXPERIENCED ONE OF THE BUSIEST SPRINGS FOR 

SALES EXCHANGED AND COMPLETED IN THE LAST THREE YEARS.   
 

IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING SELLING YOUR RURAL PROPERTY, FOR A FREE NO 
OBLIGATION VALUATION CONTACT PETER NANCEKIVELL MRICS 

 
Mob: 07970 288996 

Email: peter@nancekivellandco.com  
Registered Agricultural Valuer, South Molton 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

SOLD – STOKE RIVERS FISHERIES & 54 ACRES 
Tranquil private valley setting with lakes and a range of 

agricultural buildings. 
Guide Price £525,000 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SOLD – EXMOOR 188 ACRES 
188 acres of organically registered grazing land with 123 
units of grazing rights on Furzehill Common. 

Guide Price £786,000 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SOLD – WEST BUCKLAND 22.7 ACRES 

Healthy agricultural land with direct road access, bore hole 
water and a South Westerly aspect. 

.Guide Price £155,000 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SOLD – EXMOOR 34 ACRES 

Level or gently sloping pastureland, wooded stream 
boundary, Devon banks and direct access onto Bradimoor 

Guide Price £135,000 
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RURAL AND AGRICULTURAL REVIEW SPRING 2017 
 

It is the writers view that the current government will not 
wish to see a huge change in the subsidy regime.   This 
appears to be the case particularly for upland farmers 
where support is necessary, taking into account the current 
and historic economic climate for upland sheep and beef.  
In other words, it is likely that the uplands will become 
areas of parkland managed by farmers which is more or 
less the way matters appear to be flowing at present.   
 
RETENTION OF THE EXISTING LANDSCAPE AND 
MANAGEMENT OF DEVELOPMENT IN UPLAND 
AREAS   
There is a huge amount of research and investigation 
being done on both Exmoor and Dartmoor to retain water 
absorbed into Upland areas into the land by blocking 
drainage ditches which were traditionally dug to improve 
high wetlands.  This process is well known on Exmoor and 
the purpose is to reduce the rush of water running down to 
the South from the top of Exmoor which in turn should 
alleviate some of the flooding issues lower down.   
 
The whole of Exmoor is very pretty and the immediate 
surrounding areas being made up of undulating rolling 
countryside and it is my view that the general public will 
wish the look of the farmed areas to remain and I believe 
they will be treated more as ‘Parkland’ alongside areas 
where people make money from agriculture. 
 
Development in the Upland areas is a hot topic at the 
moment as the Part Q Regulations (Part 3, Class Q of the 
Town and Country Planning, General Permitted 
Development Order 2015).  This allows barns outside The 
Park to obtain a change of use from agricultural to 
residential and it may well be the case that this policy flows 
on to the Moor where more houses, perhaps of a local 
needs type may well become available for development.  
There are many cases where farmers have barns and 
outlying buildings which this policy may be suitable for and 
I believe it is an area which will develop particularly in the 
Upland areas. 
 
The new research being done on water sources and 
flooding coupled with the likelihood that the general public 
will accept that upland farmers will need assistance to 
enable all of the above. 
 
THE POUND/EURO/DOLLAR CONUNDRUM 
We have now agreed sales of three separate properties all 
of a rural nature in North Devon to returning continentals 
and also an American dollar buyer.  The driver here is the 
sudden exchange in the Exchange Rate last June which 
has meant that properties in the UK which are seen as a 
safe place for money world-wide are becoming more 
affordable for those with alternative currencies to sterling.  
The sales are on-going at present but it may well be the 
beginning of a trend particularly whilst the window of the 
exchange rate differential remains in place. 
 
BREXIT & AGRICULTURAL LAND VALUES 
There is huge debate over the effect of the exit from the 
EU in relation to the value of agricultural land, however 
recent sales, some of which are shown above have not 
indicated any major changes in the appetite for the 
purchase of agricultural land. 
 

There are huge drivers, particularly in terms of the tax 
treatment of land, i.e. agricultural property relief under 
Inheritance Tax and Capital Gains roll over relief 
together with the SIPP (Self Invested Personal 
Pensions) regulations which encourage farmers and 
much more importantly non farmers to purchase
agricultural assets. 
 
IN CONCLUSION  
Rural properties in Devon, whether they be houses, 
cottages will always be in demand because this is a 
very quiet corner of the country relatively unspoilt whilst 
the writer considers the value of agricultural land will not 
be effected by Brexit because of the necessity to 
continue to support particularly Upland Farmers for the 
reasons given above.  It is also considered that lowland 
farmers, partly through the changing planning regime in 
relation to farm buildings and the myriad of 
opportunities which exist to create additional revenue 
streams which are likely to be opened up once we’ve 
left the EU will in effect allow farmers to diversify and 
take opportunities to create alternative sources of 
income. 
 
All in all the outlook would appear to be reasonably 
stable and this appears to be reflected in other 
comments coming from banks and lending institutions. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Peter J Nancekivell, Registered Agricultural Valuer 
with 25 year’s experience. 
 
 
 
 


